Rksumk. -Nous avons mesure les energies de liaison des niveaux 4f du Tantale dans TaS2, TaSe2 et Tao,p7Hfo,03S2 entre 14 K et 371 K avec la photo6mission B rayon X (XPS). La prksence d'onde de densite de charge (CDW's) a pour effet de produire des potentiels non equivalents aux diffkrents sites des atomes Ta, Ceci entraine le dedoublement des lignes 4f en XPS ; fYBcartement est une mesure de l'amplitude de l'onde de densite de charge, et represente un parametre d'ordre pour le systeme CDW-rkseau. La forme des composants de 1'Cmission XPS permet de deduire la configuration de la CDW vis-B-vis du rkseau, et puisque les gradients de potentiels aux sites non equivalents des atomes Ta sont diffkrents, la largeur des composants fournit une mesure de la nature dynamique du systkme CDW-reseau. Les rksultats dkmontrent I'existence d'une fluctuation CDW dans la phase oh il y a colncidence entre le reseau et la CDW. Dans les cas oh la cofncidence entre le rCseau et la CDW est imparfaite, ou qu'il n'y en a pas, Ies CDW ne peuvent garder Ia cohkrence B longue distance. Dans le 1 T Tao, 9 ,Hf 0,03S2, les atomes de Hafnium ont pour effet d'ancrer les CDW (qui ne sont pas en colncidence avec le reseau) en domaines.
1. Introduction. -Charge' density waves (CDW's) arise from anomalies in the dielectric susceptibility which occur when large areas of the Fermi surface are spanned by the same wavevector. This condition is more easily satisfied in one-w and two-dimensional materials than in general, so metallic layered materials are excellent candidates for observing CDW effects. In particular the 1 T and 2 H polytypes of TaS2 and TaSe, have attracted considerable attention ; the periodic lattice distortions associated with the CDW's have been extensively studied by electron [l-51 and neutron diffraction [6] , and CDW-induced phase transformations are clearly observed in electrical resistivity measurements [l] (l), (') .
The existence of periodic variations in the conduction charge density implies that crystal Iattice sites which are identical in the absence of CDW's experience different local charge environments i. e. become inequivalent. The local charge environment causes a (*) Permanent address : Cavendish Laboratory, Madingley Road, Cambridge, U. K.
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chemical shift of the atomic core level binding energies, so it is possible in principle to distinguish inequivalent sites through X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS). Being very sharp and well resolved, the spin-orbit 7
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split Ta 4f -and 4f -core lines form excellent probes 2 2
for the local charge density in 1 T and 2 H TaS, and TaSe,. Observations of CDW effects on the Ta 4f XPS spectra have been reported by Wertheim, Di Salvo and Chiang [7] and a preliminary discussion of some of the present results has already been given 181. Details of experimental techniques, sample growth, and data analysis methods will be presented elsewhere 191. Reported here are XPS measurements on the Ta 4f core lines for 1 T-TaSe,, 1 T-TaSe2, 1 T-Ta,,,,Hf,.,,S2
and. 2 H-TaSe,, a t temperatures between -14 K and 371 K. The spectra were obtained with a modified Hewlett-Packard 5950 A ESCA spectrometer using a monochromated AIK, X-ray source (1 486 eV). Except for 2 H-TaSe,, CDW effects can be clearly followed as functions of temperature, and those for 1 T-TaS, exhibit the various phase transformations observed in electrical and diffraction studies. The results are interpreted in terms of a simple model of the CDW-crystal lattice system, and allow the configuration between the lattice and the CDW's to be deduced. Effects attributable to dynamic fluctuations of the CDW's with respect to the lattice are also observed.
2. Results and Discussion. -2.1 1 T-TaS,. - Figure 1 shows the Ta 4f lines for 1 T-TaS, at 371 K, lifetime effect, while a 2 is always broader than a 1. At 309 K (1 T, quasi-commensurate phase in which the CDW wavevectors differ slightly in direction and magnitude from the commensurate condition) the Ta 4f lines differ markedly from those of Au because there is still a splitting present, resolved in the second derivative but not directly, which increases the apparent linewidths. At 371 K (l T, incommensurate phase) there is no detectable splitting, so the lines are narrower.
The substructure of the Ta 4f lines is clearly connected with the various CDW phases of this material. This is vividly illustrated in figure 2 where the CDW induced splitting between a l and a 2, and their widths (obtained by fitting the experimental data with pairs of asymmetric Lorentzian peaks) are plotted as functions of temperature. The hysteresis assoeiated with the 1 T,-l T, transition around 190 K observed in electrical resistivity is also seen here, and the CDW splitting falls sharply to zero at the 1 T2-l T, transition at 350 K.
The splittings arise from the emission from at least two distinct types of Ta site having different local charge densities. A simple model of the situation can be constructed by assuming, in a single layer approximation, a rigid lattice (the distortions produced by the CDW's are relatively small) with three sinusoidal plane charge density waves with wavevectors in the layer given by , electron diffraction experiments. The configuration of the CDW's with respect to the lattice is then defined by two parameters ; the position R,, relative to some Ta site chosen as origin, at which all three waves have some common phase cp. It is then possible to calculate the local charge distributions at various sites and to construct histograms for the number density of sites with-particular local charge. These histograms, convoluted with a broadening factor, then reflect the anticipated XPS spectra. For commensurate CDW's a small discrete number of inequivalent sites is expected, while incommensurate CDW's produce continuous distributions.
For the Js 1 T, commensurate condition a CDW supercell is formed containing 13 Ta atoms ; for R, = 0 and q = 0 these 13 sites form a 6 : 6 : 1 distribution which might explain the observed splitting of the Ta 4f lines into two components of roughly equal intensity. However there is no evidence for the single extra site emission on the low binding energy side of the peaks a 1 and a 2, while it could be concealed in the MND tail, so reversing the phase to cp = 1800 to give a 1 : 6 : 6 distribution seems reasonable. No other simple configuration gives two peaks of roughly equal intensity as observed. In this case all three CDW's produce a minimum of electronic charge around a single Ta site, emission from which is therefore at higher binding energy than for other sites in the CDW supercell.
Applying this simple approach to the 1 T2 quasicommensurate phase with an infinite two-dimensional array of Ta sites produces distributions with no splittings ; however, splitting does become observable if the number of Ta sites included in the sum is reduced, so that the observation of a CDW splitting in this phase implies that there is no long-range coherence of the CDW's. With a finite coherence length, the 1 : 6 : 6 distribution again approximately applies, but the peaks of the histogram are broadened ; it is significant that the central feature, corresponding to a 2, is always broadened more by deviations from commensurateness than is that corresponding to a 1. Figure 2 shows that, even in the 1 T, commensurate phase, a 2 is always broader than a 1, while both widths increase with temperature. This is consistent with the existence of local deviations from commensurateness i. e. there may exist short-range temperature dependent fluctuations of the CDW wavevectors in the commensurate phase. Overhauser [l31 has used the term phasons for local fluctuations of the CDW wavevectors. In the model calculations small deviations from the .commensurate wavevectors always broaden a 2 more than a 1 for the 1 : 6 : 6 distribution, and this is further evidence for this assignment. The greater width of a 2 may also be partly attributable to the greater local charge gradient which this CDW configuration produces at the atoms contributing to the central feature of the 1 : 6 : 6 distribution. The thermal motions of the two main types of atom would then produce a greater spread of chemical shifts for atoms in the greater charge gradient. This argument assumes however that the thermal motion of the lattice occurs under a rigid CDW charge distribution, which is clearly a weak approximation, but it is clear that local discrepancies between the CDW and the underlying lattice are responsible for the greater width of cc 2. Both widths increase markedly with the transformation to the quasi-commensurate 1 T, phase, and exhibit hysteresis at this transition.
For the 1 T2 phase the repeat distance for stacking of the CDW's from layer to layer is three layers, so from electrostatic considerations rhombohedral stacking of the CDW's might be expected. However, this would require a shift of the CDW configuration from layer to layer, which would not produce the 1 : 6 : 6 distribution observed, so it must be that intra-layer considerations dominate and the configurations for all layers are the same. Within this constraint, stacking is expected to be as close to rhombohedral as possible because of interlayer electrostatic effects.
Above 350 K in the truly incommensurate 1 T, phase, no CDW splitting occurs, even in the second derivative. The Ta 4f lines are in fact narrower than at room temperature, where the CDW splitting, though not resolved, contributes substantially to the overall linewidths. So in the 1 T, phase, either the CDW's have achieved long-range coherence or the CDW amplitude has fallen so that the splitting is less than can be observed in this type of experiment.
The a l -a 2 splitting as plotted in figure 2 is a combined measure of the CDW's amplitude and of their registration with the underlying Ta lattice, and in this sense represents an order parameter for the system. However there is still some ordering remaining in the 1 T, phase where no splitting is observed, as the CDW amplitude is non-zero while the registration is lost.
The sulphur 2p levels for this material show no CDW splitting and no MND tails, just sharpening slightly on cooling. This implies that the sulphur levels are comparatively unaffected by the conduction electrons, which can be presumed to be localized within the sheets of Ta atoms. In other words, the conduction electron states at the Fermi level have little anion admixture. and at lower temperature it is clear that the spectra are closely similar to those for 1 T3-TaS,. The assignment of the same configuration, leading to a 1 : 6 : 6 distribution of inequivalent Ta sites, is again appropriate, and all the discussion for 1 T,-TaS, applies here. The a l-a 2 splitting and the widths of a 1 and a 2 are shown as a function of temperature in figure 4 . The CDW amplitude appears saturated at low temperature producing a splitting of 0.61 eV, and decreases slightly at higher temperatures. Again this represents a measure of 'the order of the CDW-lattice system although here the registration is perfect and only the CDW amplitude is changing. As before a 1 and a 2 become steadily broader with increasing temperature, with a 2 always broader than a 1, consistent with the hypothesis of short-range fluctuations. The Se 3d levels show no CDW effects, just sharpening slightly on cooling as for the S 2p levels in 1 T-TaS,.
2.3 1 T-Tao,97Hf,.,3S2. -HfS, and 1 T-TaS, are isostructural, so apart from minor changes in lattice parameters, Hf-doped l T-TaS, retains its structure, with Hf substituting for Ta. This depletes the occupation of the d,. conduction band, and will tend to reduce the overall size of the Fermi surface and hence the CDW wavevectors. For 8.5 % Hf doping the commensurate CDW state is suppressed [l41 and at all accessible temperatures here it is assumed that an incommensurate state exists as in 1 T,-TaS2. As McMillan [l 51 points out, the incommensurate CDW is Jlexible and can distort in the impurity potential to lower its energy, stabilizing the incommensurate state relative to the commensurate. 7 Figure 5 shows theTa 4f -line at 300 K and at 14 K, for the Ta line at 14 K, and, by curve fitting with two peaks of equal intensity, can be obtained at all temperatures up to 300 K, steadily decreasing to 0.37 eV. No effect occurs for the Hf lines, so while there are inequivalent Ta sites (as before consistent with a 1 : 6 : 6 distribution), all Hf sites are equivalent. From the discussion earlier, an observable splitting for incom-mensurate CDW's implies short-range coherence, and it is likely that as all Hf sites have equivalent CDW charge environments that the Hf sites nucleate the CDW's in their vicinity, so that the coherence length is determined by the average Hf-Hf separation.
For 3 % Hf : Ta ratio this is of the order of 6 atomic spacings. It seems likely that the Hf sites, with one fewer nuclear charge than the Ta sites, would attract the minima of the CDW charge density, which, in the absence of Hf, would correspond to the single site of the 1 : 6 : 6 distribution. TaSe the lines are sharper and the MND tails are apparently cut short so that a shoulder appears on the high binding energy side of each peak. This is probably a band structure effect, as, for the 2 H polytype, a gap exists above the narrow d ,~ conduction band [16] , so that a corresponding cut-off would occur in the electron-hole excitation spectrum. Virtually no change, apart from very slight sharpening, occurs on cooling to 14 K ; i. e. no CDW effects are observed even where it is established by electron and neutron diffraction that a commensurate 3 X 3 superlattice exists. The diffraction effects are, however, much weaker than in the case of, for instance, 1 T-TaSe,, presumably because of the different Fermi surface geometry, so it is expected that all CDW effects would be far less pronounced.
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Conclusion. -For the 1 T materials studied, these XPS measurements have permitted the different charge environments of different Ta atoms due to the presence of CDW's to be readily detected ; this allows the spatial relationship between the CDW's and the underlying lattice, the configuration, to be deduced. The difference between inequivalent Ta atoms is most clear for the commensurate CDW condition. The temperature dependent broadening of the spectra for these commensurate phases indicates the existence of local discrepancies between the CDW system and the underlying lattice-local CDW fluctuations. Similar arguments extend to the quasi-and non-commensurate cases, where a CDW splitting should only be observed if the coherence of the CDW's is fairly short range ; for the quasi-commensurate phase of 1 T-TaS, this range is presumably determined by the spacing of defects, and by the spacing of Hf impurities in l T-Tao~,,Hfo,o,S,. For the incommensurate 1 T, phase of 1 T-TaS, no splitting is resolved, so either the CDW's have achieved long rage coherence or the CDW amplitude has fallen so much that the splitting is less than the instrumental resolution. No effects are observed for 2 H-TaSe, because of the much lower CDW amplitudes ; this presumably is because of the different Fermi surface geometry for this material compared with the 1 T polytypes.
